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an Irishman, whereas Hart could play 
anything, including female roles.

Left to themselves, Harrigan and Hart 
inight have played on together indefi- 

' nitely. But prosperity brought more and 
more relatives into the act. Annie 
Harrigan, Ned’s wife, refused to admit 
Gertie Hart, Tony’s wife, into her home. 
.After their theater burned down in 1884. 
Harrigan's father refused to speak to 
Hart’s brother-in-law. Ned's father, it 
appeared, had neglected to renew the 
fire-insurance policy; whereas Tony’s 
brother-in-law, the watchman, had gone 
home early. The following year saw the 
last appearance of the team.

Hart had little luck on his own, and 
fell hopelessly ill with paresis. He 

died in the Worcester, Mass., insane 
asylum in 1891, just a few months after 
his 36th birthday. Harrigan, however, 
prospered until 1895, when his eldest 
son died and he took time out to re
cover from the shock.
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• .. * ■ Ten to Read
►Grandfather Stories—A benign, comic 

iece of upstate New York Americana 
Samuel Hopkins Adams.

►The Great American Heritage—Much 
light, some of it indirect, on the five

ÎsSçïïïï- -SsS&sttis-mSITv a?*/’ a W!SS>UrntUst,- short stories about the South
Midwey-A tout account, from the los- by tannery O’Connor.
toLnd\°f *®battleB,th»t,doomed »Not Honour More-The extraordinary 
Japan, by Mitsuo Fuchida and finish to Joyce Cary’s trilogy about the 

»r..ff8 . . . English politician Lord Nimmo.
Iî£? ,The ,C”1iected Stones- ►The Cypresses Believe in God-The
Violent and lyrical tales of War and complexity of Spain in a distinguished
SfJ? inyia<t? n WritCr Wh° Van'* novel by José Maria Gironella.

♦Gift From rite ., ►Grand Deception—An amusing collec-
LinZmh „?* Sen™Anne Morrow tion of frauds, hoaxes, impostures, and
Lindbergh on the virtues of solitude. ruses gathered by Alexander Klein.
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Mission at Nifrlit SafctfEnllw^z'j* * P^TC distinctioJ1 °f Ripault, and even some of his messmates
>11881011 at J>lght SZnt^Up67 aerial prose. Roys show signs of ostracizing him. At this

THE NAViCAToa Bu Iule» Hnu ^8™ is elsewhere: In the acute study point his friendship with the young wife
rronS feL MP.riun \nZ comp,ex stf* of consciousness and develop, into a love affair.
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Force, its author, Jules Roy, has become his base he learns that he is the only 8
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►Summing Up: An airmans anguish.sur-

ii SHNSsé,
Pilots of the Free French Squadron: Another subject for a novelist’s dispassionate eye International
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